
Tips for Parents to Improve a Child’s Writing Skills 
 

Writing is an essential skill.  It is more than just putting words on paper.  

Writing is a process of communication that plays an important role in your 

child’s life- both in and out of the classroom.  Parents can make a big 

difference in helping a child develop writing skills by encouraging writing 

activities that are simple and fun.  The following are activities parents can 

do with their child to promote writing at home. 
 

 Read Up 
Regular reading is a stepping stone to better writing and helps kids strengthen their writing skills.  It helps 

expand children’s vocabulary and shows them different ways of using words.  This also makes it easier 

for them to use these words in their own writing.  Read with your child often, preferably every day, and 

encourage a love of reading as they grow. 

 

 Make it Fun! 
Play games and activities that encourage writing: Crossword puzzles and word games are great for 

everyone. 

 

 Create Writing Worksheets 
For young children just learning to write, try creating a worksheet where they can trace letters and 

words.  Write out letters and words, place another piece of paper on top, and have your child trace 

onto the blank piece of paper.  You can also create a connect-the-dots game by having your child 

trace along dotted lines and then tell you which letter or word he/she finds. 

 

 Try Different Materials 
Switch it up by writing with something other than a pen or pencil.  Sidewalk chalk on the driveway, 

finger painting or a salt writing tray are fun writing activities that will also help build kids’ writing skills. 

 

 Create a Writing Space 
Set aside an area in your home where your child can go and write whenever he/she would like.  Having 

an area free from distractions will allow your child to focus on practicing writing skills. 

 

 Encourage Journaling 
Keeping a journal is a great way to express thoughts and ideas while working on improving writing skills.  

Pick out a fun journal with your child and encourage him/her to write in it every day- make it part of 

the daily routine.  

 

 Connect Interests 
Think about your child’s favorite book series- or maybe he/she is obsessed with dinosaurs, or race cars, 

or outer space.  Whatever your child is interested in, connect them to writing. 

 

 Send a Message 
Leave notes on pillows, desks, mirrors, whatever!  Have your child write you a note in return.  A 

chalkboard or message board is a great tool for encouraging your child to write messages. 

 

 Use Writing Prompts 
Writing prompts are a great way to help a child in a story.  An example of a writing prompt is- Pretend 

you are the first person to create a flying car.  Tell what the car would look like and how it would work. 
 

It is important for parents to focus on the content of what your child is writing more than grammar and 

other details in your child’s writing.  Writing is a skill and a habit.  Fostering good writing habits will make 

a big difference in your child’s attitude about writing.  Help your child learn to write well- and enjoy 

doing it! 
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Things to Remember 
 

Allow time:  Help your child spend time thinking about a writing project or exercise.  Good writers 

often spend a lot of time thinking, preparing and researching before starting to write.  Your child 

may seem like he/she is stalling, but be patient!  This may be part of their preparation. 

 

Respond to your child’s writing:  Respond to the ideas your child expresses verbally or in writing.  

Focus more on “what” your child has written rather than “how” it was written.  Try and ignore 

minor errors, particularly when your child’s writing is in the planning stage. 

 

Praise your child’s writing:  Take a positive approach and find good things to say about your 

child’s writing.  Is it accurate?  Descriptive?  Original?  Creative?  Thoughtful?  Interesting? 

 

Avoid writing for your child:  Don’t write a paper for your child that will be turned in as his/her 

work, and don’t rewrite your child’s work.  Meeting a writing deadline, taking responsibility for the 

finished product, and feeling ownership of it are also important parts of the writing process. 

 

Practice, practice, practice:  Writing well takes lots of practice, so make sure your child doesn’t 

get discouraged too easily.  It’s not easy!  Give him/her plenty of opportunities to practice so that 

he/she has the opportunity to improve. 

 

Read together:  Reading and writing support each other.  The more your child does of each, the 

better he/she will be at both.  Reading can also stimulate your child to write about her own 

family or school life.  As you read and write more with your child, you will be building an important 

foundation, and taking steps that will help your child to become a better reader, writer and 

student.  Your efforts now will make a difference- and it may be just the difference that your child 

needs to succeed! 
 

Helpful Websites 

 

Handwriting worksheets: 

http://www.writingwizard.longcountdown.com/handwriting_practice_worksheet_maker.html 

From PBS- choose a video to use as a story starter, then stop the story and complete it on your own: 

https://pbskids.org/stopandgo/ 

From PBS- learn how write a news article and “publish” it on this site: 

https://pbskids.org/newsflashfive/scoop/index.html 

Scholastic Poetry Engine- children can generate five different types of poetry: 

http://teacher.scholastic.com/writewit/poetry/flash_pie.htm 

Letter Generator- learn parts of a letter and then learn to write one: 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/letter_generator/ 

Storybird- students can write stories and collaborate on stories: 

https://storybird.com/ 

Writing Cube Creator- helps students create four different types of writing- biography/autobiography, 

mystery, basic elements story, create-your-own-topic: 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/cube_creator/ 

Witty Comics Generator- students choose backgrounds, characters and dialogue to go in speech bubbles: 

http://www.wittycomics.com/ 

Comic Generator- create a comic by choosing background, characters and talk/thought bubbles: 

http://writecomics.com/ 

Snippet Generator- choose from snippet templates- news article, talking tomatoes, talking squirrels, and several 

others.  Students choose the format, insert the “talking” text, and then generate! 

https://www.fodey.com/generators/newspaper/snippet.asp 

ABC Ya!- helps improve reading and writing skills: 

http://www.abcya.com/ 
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